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dishonored. Antigone shows the
SPEAKER CRISP
strength of her nature by defying
the king, and preferring to meet
death
in a terrible form rather than
SOPHOCLE'S GREATEST
NORTH CAROLINA AND
allow
her
brother's body to be dis- INTERVIEWED EN ROUTE
TRAGEDY.
SEWANEE
TO NASHVILLE
graced. Ismene is now summoned
by the king and wishes to share her
GIVEN AT THE NASHVILLE sister's fate, but Antigone will meet
PLAY AT THAT FAMOUS
GRAND OPERA HOUSE.
her fate alone. Kreon sends them BY REPRESENTATIVES OF
SUMMER RESORT.
within the palace under guard.
THE PURPLE.
UNIVERSITY OF NASHVILLE
The chorus now sings of the
j TO-NIGHT AND TO-MORROW BEN- ancient curse upon the royal house
THE EYES OF THE SOUTHERN COLWill Play at Sewanee on Friday, NoEFIT OF THE KING'S DAUGHLEGE FOOTBALL WORLD
vember 3.
of Thebas, and these new results THE INTERVIEWER INTERVIEWED
TERS OF NASHVILLE.
UPON US TO-DAY.
A game has -been arranged at
of its terrible power.
ME ASKS ALL ABOUT
Sewanee with the University of
Haimon, Kreon's son, to whom
SEWANEE.
Nashville for November 3.
Antigone
is
betrothed,
now
enters
The
dress
rehearsal
of
the
"AnThe team and substitutes left for
This dafe fills out our schedule
i tigone" Tuesday night, at Forensic and tries in vain to dissuade his
Asheville Thursday afternoon, via.
and makes nine games in all. This
In
was well attended. The cast left father from his resolution.
Atlanta, to play the first championA private car bearing .Speaker
contest will be the only one played
anger
he
rushes
from
the
stage
for Nashville, Thursday morning
ship game against the University
Crisp and his private Secretary was
on the home grounds, and the manin a special car. Two perform- with vague threats. Kreon, too, attached to the train carrying the
of North Carolina.
agement has only secured it on the
ances will be given at the Grand departs into the palace, and the Greek play to Nashville Thursday
The game will be called at 3 130
assurance that a large crowd will
Opera House, the first on Friday chorus chants a hymn to the power morning. As soon as the fact was
p. m., Saturday, at Allendale Park.
come out to see it. It is the only
The contest has been generously
night, the second at 11 o'clock of love, stronger than filial affection learned, a reporter for T H E PURPLE
opportunity to watch the work of
advertised, and a large crowd will
Saturday. A great improvement or any other ties. Kreon enters, i asked for an interview, which was
our team in a match game, and is
followed by Antigone under guard.
probably witness the opening of
hoped everybody will turn out and was shown Friday night over the On her way to death the princess readily granted. Mr. Crisp was
the season there.
give the players a rousing reception. performances of the play during bewails her untimely fate, but t sitting smoking, and as T H E PURThe two elevens will line up as Remember, November 3d.
Commencement. The cast is the
I PLE representatives entered, arose
follows :
same as then except for the substi- meets with no sympathy from the and shook hands cordially with
Sewanee.
North Carolina
tution of Mr. Memminger for Mr. chorus or from Kreon, and is led j each one.
VANDEEBILT'S CENTEE GAME.
Drew
R. End
Rankin
away to her doom.
Mr. Crisp seemed delighted to
Owens
R. Tackle
Moore Vanderbilt Defeats the Kentucky Eleven A. Boucher, in the part of AntiThe chorus then sings of the in-j see them, and in his genial manner
gone, and of Mr. R. W. Hogue,
G. Shepherd . . . R. Guard
Collier
by a Score of 6 to 0.
exorable will of the fates. At this made them feel at their ease. It is
Johnson
Centre
Sharpe
Coach Foss was in Nashville last for Mr. R. W. B. Elliott, as Ismene.
C. Shepherd. . . L. Guard
Guion
Several new voices are heard in point the blind prophet, Teiresias, not surprising that the Speaker is
Saturday to watch the game beColmore
L. Tackle
Pugh
the chorus, which on the whole is enters and warns the king that his so popular a public man, as he is
Brown
L. End
Gregory tween Centre College, of Kenaction is displeasing to the gods. affable and cordial, and is an exBlacklock. . ..Quarter Back
Slocumb tucky, and Vanderbilt. He didn't better trained and takes a much,
But Kreon mocks at hi« warnings ceedingly pleasing talker.
Johnston
R. H. Back
Oenson introduce himself to the players for more sympathetic part in the acRust .
L. H. Back
Graham fear that in their mad delight over tion. The Antigone of Sophocles and the old man leaves in anger
Mr. Pinckney introduced the
Raine
Full Back. . . Baskeryille
is one of the masterpieces of Greek with prophecies of evil. His words party, consisting of Messrs. Burtheir
victory
they
might
be
tempted
Substitutes — Dowdall, Tanner, Whittrouble Kreon, however, and he de- ; ford, McMillan, and the reporter.
to taunt him about Sewanee. He tragedy ranking among the highest
taker.
cides to heed the prophecies, and
of the world's literature.
Mr. Pinckney said : " We are
Our team will then leave for escaped discovery, however, and
The plot is as follows : Poly- leaves the stage to undo the work : from the University of the South,
Athens, on Sunday, where they probably his life, by judiciously
he has commanded, if it is not too
will oppose the University of abusing Sewanee where a crowd of neices the,son of CEdipus, King of late. The chorus sing an invocation at Sewanee, and were very desirous of meeting you."
Vanderbilters could overhear him. Thebes, had led a hostile army
Georgia on Monday.
to the god Bacchas for aid. But
"Yes, sir," said the Speaker. "I
This game will be played on the We forgive Foss for his disloyalty, against -his own native city Thebes, soon a messenger enters to anand had died fighting in single
am very glad to meet you, gentlecollege campus, and Athens will no and welcome him safely back.
nounce to the chorus the swift j men. I have heard a great deal
Twelve hundred persons wit- combat with his brother Eteocles,
doubt pour forth her students to
punishment
of Kreon's stubborn- \ about the University of the South
get up enthusiasm for the home nessed the battle, and were well who was also slain. Kreon, the
ness.
Haimon
has slain himself and feel that I know it very well.
players. Several Atlanta people rewarded by an interesting, if not successor of Qidipus had issued a
at
the
tomb
of
his
bride, Antigone. I How is the University doing now?
stern decree that no one should
intend running over to see the con- a smooth, game.
Eurydice,
the
queen,
enters in time Large numbers in attendance, I
test, and Sewanee vvill not be altoConnell, the full-back, made the bury the body of the traitor Polyto
hear
of
her
son's
death, and is j hope?"
gether friendless.
one touchdown in the first half, af- neices on pain of death. The play
led
back
fainting
to
the
palace.
"About 300," said the reporter.
ter Centre had just before held the opens with the prologue, in which
The
last
scene,
the
culmination
CHANCES OF THE 'VARSITY. ball on her opponent's 12-yard line. Antigone announces to her sister
•'Are you going to Nashville to
Ismene that she will bury her of the play, now opens. Kreon play football?" asked the Speaker.
How the Two Games on This Trip Are Time, twenty-five minutes.
enters dragging his son's body,
Likely to .Result.
"No, we're going to give the
In the second half, Centre by brother's body in defiance of the
lamenting
his own proud self-will ! Antigone of Sophocles.."
The 'Varsity has done fairly quick ilins around the end, got the king's decree. Ismene tries in vain
good work this week, although the leather seven yards from Vander- to dissuade her, but is met with re- that caused his death. But this is
"Oh, Greek, eh ?" said Mr. Crisp.
Scrubs several times pierced the bilt's goal, where she lost it on a proaches. Their dialogue is in- not his only punishment. A mes"Well, we're going to give it in
line at weak points. The men foul. Vanderbilt arose to the dan- terrupted by the chorus of old senger from the palace announces English this time."
have plainly quickened their play, ger, and soon after carried the ball men from Thebes who now enter. that his wife, too, in grief at her
"That's good, then they will be
and get well started as soon as the down the field; For Vanderbilt, The sisters leave the stage, Ismene son's death, has s'airi herself. be sure to understand it."
ball is snapped back. The inter- the best work was probably done entering the palace, while Anti- Crushed by the weight of double
" Mr. Crisp, have you been away
ference cannot be called perfect by by Dortch, Boogher, Bonnell, and gone departs with her funeral-urn woe, the wretched king is led into from Washington long," said T H E
any means, but is as strong, for its Burch. Vanderbilt's gains were to bury her brother's corpse. This the palace and the chorus follows, PURPLE representative.
weight, as any we have developed. mainly through the line, where she concludes the prologue.
The singing a dirge.
"Have been away about six or
The central thought of the play seven weeks, speaking in Georgia.
The fault of almost every player
was particularly strong, while Cen- chorus entering, sing a song of
is the old Greek idea of Nemesis, Many Georgia boys at Sewanee?"
is too much individualism and too
tre played tag with the former's triumph over the deliverance of
little unity. The half-backs lack
the punishment which pursues the
Thebes
from
the
foe.
Kreon
"Yes ; we have several there."
ends. The game was marked by
desperation and a sort of recklessill-doer and curses his offspring to
comes
in
and
makes
known
to
them
T H E P U R P L E representative theur
considerable fumbling on Vanderness in their play that are necessary
the fourth and fifth generation. I told Mr. Crisp that he would like
bilt's part and slow play. At the his decree concerning the bodies of
to the best successs.
There is a
The curse upon the house of Lab- him to have T H E P U R P L E , to which
Eteocles
and
Polyneices,
the
first
same time she showed solidity at
tendency to stop after being tackled
dacus had wrought out the doom he replied : "Should like very much
centre, and a good, strong trio of of whom he destines to honored
instead of fighting for more ground.
of his son Laius, slain by his own to have the paper," and smilinglv
burial,
the
other
to
unburied
shame,
backs. Connell, especially, is doing
Mettle and gameness are what
son, CEdipus, and from him in turn added : "Am sure no man can do
and
threatens
death
to
whomsoever
make the winning team, and these fine work in kicking the ball.
disobeys his decree. At this point the curse had descended upon his without it."
we have to some extent. It is our
enters one of the guards set over children, Polyneices, Eteocles, and
At this point the Speaker called
VIRGINIA'S SPLENDID WORK.
opinion that Sewanee will score
the unburied body of Polyneices. their sister Antigone. But the our attention to a negro tramp
for more than one reason, but there Against the Champion Princeton Eleven He announces that some unknown curse comes only as a punishment
who was stealing a ride on the
Last Monday.
is slight chance that we will win.
Last Monday Virginia met hand has performed the burial rites for men's evil deeds. It is Kreon's back platform of his private car,
North Carolina cannot be in better
! Princeton in Baltimore for a sup- over the corpse. Kreon angrily own folly, his stubborn disregard and said that man ought to be ridphysical form than we are, and we
• posed practice game.
Princeton, threatens him with death if he does of the warnings sent "him, his den up. " The reporter will atbelieve she is slower. If our men
not discover the doer, and leaves hatred vented on the corpse of tend to that," said the Speaker's
play a quick sharp steady game, we • however, had her strongest eleven
the stage.
This concludes the Polyneices, his cruel punishment secretary.
don't see any reason why we won't in the field, almost as it,is likely to
second
scene.
The chorus now of the faithful Antigone, that
In reply to the question : " How
score. On the other hand, if North face Yale, so that her ill success
breaks
forth
into
a song of wonder, brings the curse with double blow about the political situation in
can't
be
attributed
to
substitutes.
Carolina hammers away at our line
interrupted by the entrance of the on his own head.
j New York?" he said : "Well, it's
the chances are more than even Four years ago, the first time VirThe interest of the play centers hard to prophesy. They are tryguard
leading Antigone, who
ginia
essayed
to
show
a
Northern
she will force us gradually for a
I team how she could play football, avows that she has done the deed. mainly in the characters of Kreon ing to bring about harmony in the
touch-down.
she was beaten by Princeton to In an angry dialogue with Kreon and Antigone. Mr. Burford, as Democratic party there, and I hope
Athens is an unknown quantity, the sad score of 116 to o. One the characters of the two on whom Kreon, displays considerable dra- I they will."
but if our men are not disabled we would suppose this would have the chief interest of the play rests, matic ability, and in the last scene
" How are politics on your
of the play, with the corpses of his' Mountain?" asked Mr. Crisp. " A
ought to win. "Everything de- effectually silenced the ambitious is strikingly brought out.
pends" is all we can say.
Virginians, but they went at it
Kreon is stern and unyielding, wife and son before him, shows ' little' mixed, I suppose."
. : . -. ; • "Not sit all," said the reporter.
The make up is a sort of experi- again undaunted with a result that choosing rather to slay his own tragic strength.
Mr. W. VV. Memminger, as An-; "We're solid for Cleveland and
ment to try the men. Some ap- gratified the skeptics immensely. brother's daughter, than fail to
plicants didn't get on, for the Twelve to nothing! a brilliant re- carry out the edict lie has .just pro- tigone, is admirable. .H'S.-C^n-, ' good, staunch Democrats. Not a
simple reason they didn't train. Xo cord, Virginia !
nounced and suffer the gods to be
[Continued mi 2nd page.j
: show of Republicans."

ASHEVILLE.

man, however brilliant, is going to
make the team who isn't willing to
work.
McKeage, Stacker and
others are good men, and if they
will get down to work, stand more
than a chance of playing. There
are others like Kirby-Smith who
should begin training right now
for the rest of the season.

ANTIGONE.

2

T H E

S E W A N E E

on November 3d. Unless this
is done, the management will
lose money on the game, which
P U B L I S H E D E V E R Y S A T U R D A Y A T will seal the fate of those who do
j not expect to leave the MountSEWANIE, TENN.
ain not to see any more football
this
year or next year, or until
Subscription, $1.00 per term, in advance.
! the catastrophe is forgotten by
some future manager.

To insure publication all communications should be accompanied by the full
name and address of the writer, and
must not be received later than Wednesday.
Address all matter intended for publication to the Editor-in-Chief. All business communications should be sent to
the Business Manager.

IT does seem a pity that after
the highly creditable work done
by the Grammar School eleven
last year, football should have
suffered a natural death there.
Few more interesting games
Subscribers are requested to notify the have been played here than that
Business Manager at once of non-de- between the Grammar School
livery of paper.
team and the Chattanooga High
School. The work of our boys
BOARD OF EDITORS.
I was excellent and the bigger
M. G. JOHNSTON (Texas), Editor-in- I boys from the High
School
Chief.
i always found something between
S. BURFORD (New York), Managing
them and their opponent's goal.
Editor.

P U R P L E

vard 323, Cornell 152, Univer- very vividly the German student as
sity of Chicago 154 and Prince- he appears on the street on Sunday
morning, all decked in his gaudy
ton 77.

uniform and listens to the music as

Yale cleared $10,879,87 on passers-by hurry on to church.
football last year and only The German student, after passing
$1,643,13 on baseball.
from a grub to a butterfly, that is,
The ballet, 'tis no solemn show,
And yet it oft appears
That bald-heads in a shining row,
Suffuse the front in tiers.
— Talc Record.

Seats for the accommodation
of 22,000 will be erected at
Hampden Park for the YaleHarvard game, November 24.
Football has made its way so
far in Germany that a Frankfort i
team has just visited England. •
It plays the Rugby game.
An instrument called a megaphone for announcing ever play
to the spectators is being used at
football games by the eastern ;
colleges.

C. S. WOOD, Georgia.
A. G. BLACKLOCK, Tennessee.
R. F. MCMILLAN, New York.
W. M. GREEK, Mississippi.
P. BERGHAUS, Delaware.
F. G. HEUBARD, New York.
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'VARSITY FACTS.
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w
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. w . Memminger

...

H

R . W . llosrue

Maxwell
Hease!

Eruydice \
Kreon
.•
S. Burford !
North Carolina has the second Guard
G. L. Tucker
Teiresias
II. E. Spears
T H E R E may have been some- half of her practice secret.
First Messenger
C. 15. K. Weed
thing of conceit in Topic's ediHarvard has twenty men out Second Messenger
F. II. Harding
NASHVILLE, TENN.
torial on '• Vanderbilt Anxious for fall practice in baseball.
Guard
II. J. Mikell
Coryphaeus
S.
S.
Maclean
(?) for a Game." Possibly a
Lehigh may become a co-edu- Hoy Guide of Teiresias
Robt. Selden
little more vanity than even the cational institution.
Attendants of Kreon—T. P. Noii, P.
brilliant record of the Virginia
Tucker.
Chicago University has one Female attendants—A. R. Young, W"
eleven this season justifies. But
there was enough genuine wit • instructor for every six students. M. Green, M. N. Joyner, F. H. Craighill'
Chorus of old men from Thebes—R.
Johns Hopkins University will Benedict, W. B. Nauts, S. D. Wilcox, S.
in it to float the conceit. It was
Special attention given to Bana clever replv to The Hustler's publish eleven periodicals from C. Beckwith, II. Chambliss, R. F. Mc- quets and Private Suppers.
Millan, F. II. Burrell, T. T. Walsh, W.
remark of some time back, and | its own press this year.
W . K. BLACK, Manager.
W. Jones, O. N. Torian, J. C. Morris, S.
calls loudly for an answer. Back
A cross-country club has been S. Wragg, P. A. Kerghaus.
at him, friend Hustler.
The translation is by Jebb, the music
| organized at the University of
by Mendelssohn.

RATES, $2.50 to $ 5 1 Per Day.

Hotel flrager]

Pennsylvania.
The presentation of the Greek
our manager was a
The
Princeton
Glee,
Banjo,
play
is for benefit of the fund of
little late in scheduling our
the
King's
Daughters for the en- I
and
Mandolin
Clubs
will
extend
games, he has now a list of nine
ATLANTA, (JA.
dowment
of
a bed in the Hospital
games to be played by ourtheir tour as far west as Denver.
of the Good Shepherd.
eleven. We regret that only
Yale awarded 12. Harvard 7,
one of them is to be played on Princeton 5 and Brown 17 honSTUDENT LIFE.
our own grounds, but football is orary degrees this year.
(.'HAS P. DODGIv. Mumijt.T.
A Series of Articles in the Southern
rather an expensive luxury to
Magazine.
About 62 per cent, of the
•Itfi n i o m s , all n e w . Most el
be had in large quantities in a
college men of America belong
Tho Southern Magazine has be- complete, ami perfect in Its appoint*
nienrn, cuisine, a n d s e r v i c e <»f a n y
place as small as Sewanee.
gun a series of articles on student Hotel in the Smith. Three and a
to Greek letter fraternities.
When it is proved that our gate
life, and the September number half blocks from union station. EvenPennsylvania has eleven footreceipts will cover the expenses
contains a well written article on ing dinner. Free stage to ami from
of visiting teams, we can have ; ball games scheduled. Six of "German Student Life," by Charles the station.
HATES:
football here to our heart's con- : them will be played in Phila- Langley Crow. Mr. Crow deals
delphia.
principally with the University of American Plan, $3.00 to $5.00 ner day,
tent. Everybody on the Mountain should attend t,he game here
Yale has 200 instructors, Har- Gattingen, and he has portrayed European Plan, $1.50 lo $350 jer day.
ALTHOUGH

-*,K*—

Standard i4 *ho
IT. 8. Gov't Printing Office, the V. B.
SniirenifC mm ami
of nearly all fc«
Seboolbooke.
"\\ a r m l y «j< n;m e n d e d l>y e\cry
Slate S111fcii.iei.'c'.ent of Bctiouls,
ami other Bdurators almost without number.
A College President "writes : *' Tor
" ease with which the eyefind*the
" "word sought, for accuracy of defini"tton, f:»r effective melhods in indi"eating pronunciation, fur fern yet
"comprehensive statement - i.f fads-,
"and for practical use as a worblug
"dictionary," Webster's International'
" excels any other silicic volume."

.•:

Cloves,
Neckwear,
Canes.

••••••»

Successor, iff 1 he

from the preparatory department
to the university, religiously avoids •
church, and spends his time in per- j
fecting himself for membership in
the "Burschenschaft"orthe "Landmann Schaft." These clubs occupy
the same position in the German
student's life as fraternities in the
American 'varsity man's life, with
the exception that in the clubs the !
student is more given to duelling
with swords.
The One Great Standard A uihorlty,
Mr. Crow also gives us a very
So writes Hon.-1>..T. BrftWPr, Ji:.«n<:i- L" H
.Supreme Coi-n.
interesting peep behind the scenes, j
G. & C. MERRTAM CO., rtxhll
where the German student meets
Springfield, Mass., ". ,*
e n d t o t h e piiblistw v<; ••'..• •<-•. • u r n 1
to pass away an evening in drink>o n o t b u y cltejip reprints* oi . ...
ing to the Emperor's health, and ;
during the last few months, after
he has won his doctor's, hat, and is
ready to say goodbye to his college !
friends.
COWAN, TENN.
These articles will have a very
prominent place in the Southern W. M. BOUCHER, Prop.
Magazine.
They will include
Rates, Two Dollars per Day
sketches of German, French, Rus- 1
TIME TABLE
sian, English, and American student life. It is probable that Sewanee will be written up as a representative American University ;
in the South.

" To insure publication ctil
The senior class at Princeton j
communications should be ac- has voted to wear the cap and
companied by the full name and gown on Sundays throughout
address of the writer." These the year and at all formal exerwords will be found at the top cises.
of the first column of the second
C. C. PINCKNEY (South Carolina),
The students of Columbia are
; page of this paper. If persons to present a new play, "The
Business Manager.
R. yt. HOGUE (Alabama), Assistant sending in unsigned communiBuccaneer." The libretto is by
Business Manager.
cations would bear this in mind, Guy Wetmore and music by K.
they would save themselves M. Murchison, Jr.
Entered as second-ela-ss mail matter at the trouble and decrease the supply
postofflee at Sewanee, Tenn.
542 students have matricuof our waste basket. The editor
lated at the University of Virhas quite enough to answer for
ginia this year, divided as folW H A T will the score be?
on account of his own opinions,
lows: Law 141, Medical 164,
T H E PURPLE thinks the 'Var- without assuming the responsi- Academic 213 and Engineering
! bility of criticisms from unsity will make a touch-down.
known sources. If you have 25There is some talk of dividing
NORTH CAROLINA has the ad- anything to say, say it like a
Harvard into iour colleges of
vantage of having tested her man, and stand by it.
about 500 each, after the plan of
eleven in two games.
Holworthy, WadsT H E game between Princeton Oxford.
W E wonder if the editor of and Virginia was not only a worth, Quincy and Agassiz
The Hustler knew that last credit to that institution, but to would probably be the names of
week's issue of his paper would the cause of collegiate athletics the colleges...
be read at Sewanee
and throughout the South. It will
ANTIGONE.
provoke a smile.
not be many years before a survey of the country to the South
[Concluded from 1st page.]
TUFT'S misses her last year's
of Mason and Dixon's line will ception of Antigone's character,
half-back and captain, Foss,
be necessary before it can bestrong and faithful, though loving
who is now bending all his enpredicted with certainty where and womanly, accords fully with
ergies to put our team in condithe pigskin will rest at the close the spirit of the play.
tion for the season which opens
of the football season. It will
ELEGANT LINE
Mr. Hogue, as Ismene, brings
for us to-morrow. She has lost
be a great day when the vic-out well the contrast in the charJUST RECEIVED
the two games played by her
torious team of the South meets acters of the sisters. Ismene shrinks
this season.
the victorious team of the North from defying the king's decree, and
lets her sister go alone to perform
THE editorials in College Top- in friendly rivalry, and a glori- the rites over her brother's body,
MEN'S FINE FURNISHER
ics are not the most dignified ous day when victory rests with but is not afraid at the last to share
Mail orders given prompt attention.
436 "West Market,
LOUISVILLE
compositions that reach our ta- us. Perhaps this is looking in- Antigone's fate.
to
the
future
through
a
telescope.
ble. Probably they do not asThe cast is as follows :
pire to be. But they are cer- What of that?
tainlv the most readable. They
are veritable chile con came, and
our Texas soul revels in them.

WEBSTER'S
INTERNATIONAL
^DICTIONARY
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Franklin House,

N.C.&ST.LRY

TRACY CITY BRANCH.

No.
No.
No.
No.

TRAINS TO COWAX.
120 Leaves
6:20 A . M .
122
"
*8 :^o
"
124
"
*2:55 P. M .
126
"
5 :o5
"
TRAINS TO TRACY CITY.

No. 121 Leaves
8:50 A . M .
No. 123
"
*n:3o "
No. 125
"
*?:O5 P. M.
No. 127
"
8:15 "
•These trains carry express.

MAIN LINE,
TRAINS SOUTH FROM COWAN.

No. 1 Leaves
No. 3
"
No. 5
"

10 133 A. M.
11:59 P. M.
*7:i8 "

TRAINS NORTH FROM COWAN.

No. 2 Leaves
4:02 P. M .
N'o. 4
"
3:37 A. M .
No. 6
"
t7 =37 "
*Supper, 15 min. t Breakfast, 15 min
UNIVERSITY

DIRECTORY.

GENERAL ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION.—President, A. (i. Blackloek; Vioe-President,
M. G. Johnston ; Secretary, P. G. Hel>bard ; Treasurer, G. Shepherd.
FOOT BALL. TEAM.—ifnnag-r. Dr. W. B .
Hall; Captain, A. G. Blaeklock.
BASE-BALL
TKAM. — Manager,
Greene; Captain, H. T. Soaper.

A. E.

SIGMA EPSILON LITERARY SOCIKTY.—President. S. Bur£>rd; Vice-President. J . "W.
0. Johnson; Secretary, W. W. Memmiiifrer.
Pi O.MKCJA LITERARY SOCIETY.—President,
J. \V\ Greshain; Vice-President, W. M.
Green; Secretary, K. K. Smith; Treasurer. W C Pickens.
THE

CIIKLIDON.—Secretary, C. S. Wood.

SENIOR UBRMAN CLUB.—President, A. G.
Uuii-klufk i Vice,-Prosi.lent, G. Slieplierd ; Secretarv, S. C. Beckwith ; Treasurer, I'1. T. Constant.
JUNIOR GERMAN CLDB.—President. W. S.
Kirby-SmiUi ; Vice-President. Roy Morrison"; Sem-tarv, K. Mnxev; Treasurer,
R: M. D11Bt.se. Jr.
FRATERNITIES.—Alpha Tan Oinejta, Sifrma.
Alpha lip-ilon. Kappa SijrniH, Phi Delta
Theta, Delta Tau Delta, Kappa Alpha.
PAN-HELLENIC CONVENTION. — President
W. C. K..n«rtsoii.
GRAND-STAND ASSOCIATION.—President, G.
Shepherd.
Ho.MiLETic SOCIETY.—President, the Dean;
Viee-l're<ident. J . \\. C. Johnson;
Secretary. P. '•• Bnrrell.
I'XIVKRSITV TKNNIS CLUB.— President,
; Secretary and Treasurer, ii. G.
Johnston.
DRAMATIC CLUB.—Manager, W. W. ilem
K o It. Cm*.— Praufdant, B. J . Ka.nii>:i',
SceP'tivrv, Is. \\ . W U
SKWAKKK PRKSS CLUB. — President, M. H.
Johnston; Manager. G. L. Tucker.
SEWAJHSR PUBLICATIONS.— Sewiinee Review, Crnp anil (imvii. Si'wanei" Purple.
SUWAKKK MISSIONARY
SOCIKTY.—Presiilent, .1. W. C. .lolnison : Viri'l'rcsiden',
Kev. F . H. Burrell; Tivnsuivr, Russell
K. Smith.: Seureiaiy, 0. S. Wood.
(>««R«ilA ORAOKKR CLUB.—President: J .
A. Seldi-n; Vic.--President, P. A. HHZIChurst.; 8ecreti»rv rtiid Trt'iisun-r. C. S.
Wood.
ST. li0Kli'<s ATIILKTIC CLUB —President,
J.. W. 0. Johnson; Vie.-l'ivsid.-ut, 0 . 1^
•:; Seurutarv. R. \V. HKJIMI* ; Trims:, K. 'W. Aiul.ler.

T H E

Dorider & 5idebottorn,
NASHVILLE, TENN.

S E W A N E E

B.H.Stief Jewelry() —. ,pan y
Fresh Oysters
HOI CHOCOiATE. CIGABE'i'TES.

ICE - CREAM,
SHERBET,
AND CANDIES.

208 and 210 Uni n St., NASHVILLE, TENN.

ALL ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION.

SODA WATER.
C. RICHARDSON.

Piano for sale. Apply to Miss
Lizzie Wadham.
All subscriptions to THK SEThere is nothing the matter with
WASEE PURPLE not paid by the
the actors' private car.

SUBSCRIBERS NOTICE.

first day of November will be
discontinued.
MAN AND HIS SHOES.

The Printing Department
University of the South
— SOLICITS

Everybody touched Reeves on
the head for good luck.
Get your flowers at Currey's, corner Church and Spruce.

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

How much a man is like his shoes!
For instance, both a sole may lose;
T. L. W. Pearson has withdrawn
Both have been tanned, both are made
from
the Law Department.
tight
By Cobblers; both get left and right.
Does anyone know "Can ShepBoth need a mate to be complete.
herd, Sewanee's Big Guard?"
Both are made to go on feet.
They both need healing, oft are fold
Boys, remember to patronize our
And both in time will go to mould.
advertiser:- when in Nashville.
With shoes, the last is first, with men
E. Fox Howard, B.S. '94, has
The first shall be the last, and then
When shoes wear out, they're mended entered the medical department at
Tulane University.
new,
When men wear out, they're men dead,
too.
They both are trod upon, and both
Will tread on others nothing loth.
Both have their ties, and both incline
When polished in the world to shine!
And both peg out. Now would you
choose
To be a man, or be his shoes?

P U R P L E

L. D. Weiss, an old Sewanee
boy, was married October 11 to
Miss Grannon, of Cincinnati.

eap in price but first-class in
every respect. Write for estimates.

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY.
— M A X D PA I !T PR KKN (I F—

GOLD MEDALS,
•
SOCIETY £ CLASS
BADGES AND PINS.
The largest and finest variety of NOVELTIES, suited for Wedding, Anniversary, Birthday, <>r Holiday Presents to be found in the South. Orders
by mail promptly attended to. Repairing a specialty. Send (•«• illustrated
catalogue.

JAMES B. CARR, Manager.

W. W. STEPHENSON,
Sup't Printing Deft,
Sewanee, Tenn.

SPENCER JUDD,

Mince Pies

1

—AND-

CIDE
WADHAM'S.

SEWANEE, TENN.
DORIAN HALL,

—AT-

The Maxwell House is the Sewanee hotel. Everyone who is not
Give the OLD house a call.
entertained by friends should stop
there.
ANON.
Order a Sewanee pin for the
PERSONALS.
Thanksgiving day game.
Every
body
should
have
a
pin.
About
Miss Fannie Kirby-Smith came
fffty have been sold.
home Wednesday.
GUNS, TOOLS, ETC.
Mrs. Smedes would be glad if
Dr. and Mrs. Moore, of Nashthose who have subscribed to the
ville, spent the past week at KenOtey rectory fund would call and
dal.
pay their subscription.
Miss Mai Yerger left the MountWe are glad to learn that "Chub"
ain yesterday for her home in MissFarrar has recovered from his reissippi.
cent illness, and his genial smile
The family of the Rev. and Mrs. once more illuminates the Mount- Church and Cherrv Sts..
NASHVILLE.
Cole, of Canada, have taken the ain.
DuBose cottage.
Invitations have been issued for
Dr. Ross, U. S. N., and family- the wedding of Lorenzo Hearne,
A cent fur
expect to spend the remainder of of Calvert, Texas, who will be well
the fall on the Mountain.
remembered as an old student of
the
University.
Miss Katie Huger, of New York,

D f f l M & WEAKLEY,

AGENT FOR

WMMMER
Merchant Tailors.
A Full Line of Fall and Winter Samples, 1894-5, now on
hand at Palmetto.

FOOT BALL,
BASE BALL,
AND LAWN
TENNIS GOODS

FINE TAILORING
F. T. CONSTANT, Agent,

W. E. POWELL, STRAUSS BROS., America's Leading Tailors.

mm

who has been visiting Clermont
Last Sunday's Atlanta Constitu- Aldred's Steam Dye Works
Cottage, left on Tuesday morning. tion contains cuts of Geo. Baker,
NASHVILLE.
Dr. Piggot left the Mountain C a P t a i n o f the Athens, Ga., footQuality of work guaranteed.
Friday morning for Nashville, and ball team, and also'of Capt. Blackwill return with the Greeks to- lock and Con. Shepherd, of the
Orders left at Supply Store or Depot, by
Sewanee team.
morrow.
Taeadftf will hi- returned Saturday. Will
also
call for and deliver work to any part of
Mrs. H. A. M. Smith, of Charles- j On October 3d Hugh C. Warren S
ton, who spent the greater part of and Miss Fannie Green were mar
the summer on the Mountain, left ried at Lincolnton, N. C. Mr.
Warren is an old Sewanee boy
this week for her home.
whom some of the older students
W. C. Robertson left last Saturmay still remember. T H E P U R P L E
day for Nashville, where he will
begs to extend its congratulations.
spend the winter. He returns to
Bishop Quintard requests us to
the Mountain next spring.
say that he is always glad to lend
Messrs. Morehouse, Gaston, Con- books from his library, provided
stant, Glass, G. VV. Hodgson and they are returned. Quite a numPinckney are among those who ac- ber of odd volumes are now miscompanied the Greek play to Nash- sing from his shelves, which he
ville this week.
wishes the borrowers would kindly
A party of six ladies drove to return,
Winchester Tuesday. Those who
George Harris writes that the
went were : Misses Milhado, Carjunior class of the General Theorie Kirby-Smith, Bessie KirbyG
logical Seminary, New York, numSmith, Wicks, Cary Tucker, Johnbers fifty men. Most of them are
IIKAI.KI! I X
nie Tucker.
men who have taken active interMrs. H. E. Gilbert, who is in est in athletics. They have organcharge of the music department, ized a very strong football team
and Dr. and Mrs. Moore, who are this year, and their schedule shows
visiting at Fairmount, came down some interesting match games for
OF ALL KINDS.
on Tuesday evening to attend the the season of '94.
performance of Antigone.

SUITS TO ORDER FROM $16 TO $50. PERFECT FIT.
BEST OF WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED. FULL LINE
OF FALL AND WINTER SAMPLES ON EXHIBITION AT
KENDAL HALL. FULL DRESS SUITS OUR SPECIALTY.
LAKGEST CLOTHING HOUSE IN THE SOUTH.

CHAS. THURMAN & CO.,

Collars aMCnfls fill Not Crack Or Break

-r-

COR. UNION AND CHEERY STREETS,
COLE BUILDING.
NASHViLLE. 'ENN.

SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.
Under the joint control of fifteen dioceses of the Protestant
Episcopal Church.
Situated half way between Nashville and Chattanooga, on
the Cumberland Plateau, 2,100 feet above sea level.
The work of the University continues through the summer
months, and the long vacation is given in the winter.
The courses of study in the Academic Department are entirely elective, and the character of ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS
varies with the several courses.
T H E ACADEMIC D E P A R T M E N T , organized in twelve
•distinct Schools, provides courses of studies for the degrees of
B. L t , B. S., C. E., B. A., and M. A.
T H E T H E O L O G I C A L D E P A R T M E N T , organized in
six schoo F, under control of the Southern Bishops of the Protestant Episcopal Church, confers upon its graduates the title
" Graduate in Divinity," and upon those who take the special
honor course, the degree of B. D.
T H E MEDICAL D E P A R T M E N T , organized in eight
schools, begins its session in March and closes in September, providing a thorough course of study, extending over three years, in
the Science of Medicine, leading up to the degree of M. D.
Every care has been taken to make the standard in this department exceptionally high. Medical students are entitled to all
the privileges of the Academic Department.
T H E L A W D E P A R T M E N T , under the direction of
Prof. B. J. RAMAGE, Ph. ])., provides thorough courses extending over two years, in Roman, Constitutional, and Common
Law, with special instruction in Mercantile Law, Law of Common Carriers, etc. Special Summer Lectures by eminent Sawyers, are given in this School in the months of July and August.
A SPECIAL BUSINESS COURSE, in Finance and Economy, is provided for students not wishing to study for degrees.
The course extends over two years ami includes ti.e study of
Book-keeping, Commercial Law, Banking, Political Science,"etc.
T H E S E W A N E E G R A M M A R SCHOOL prepares boys for
this and other universities and for business.
The Lent Term of the University began March 15, 1S94.
The Trinity Terms begins .August 2, 1894.
For information address

. RTJBF,

FRESH MEATS

Miss Logan, of New Orleans,
who has been spending the past
month with Miss Bessie KirbyS'mith, left for home on Monday.
All of Miss Logan's friends will be
glad to learn that she expects to return to Sewanee next summer for
a visit.

MFATS DELIVERED UPON
ORDER.

FRATERNITY NOTES.
Sigma Elpha Epsilon has fiftytwo active chapters.
The Kappa Sigmas lose Mr. H.
R. Carson next week. Mr. Carson
will be ordained to the diaconate
in New Orleans.

School for Girls.

Six Miles from St-wance. Trinity
There is general complaint among
LOCALS.
Term
begins August 1st.
fraternity men that Tuesday evenWin. H. DUBOSE, M.A., Principal
We are glad to see Mr. Miles out ing is appropriated for other social
MONTEAGLE, TENN.
again.
entertainment.

CITY TRANSFER

INITIATES.—The most recent
fraternity initiates are : Robert M.
WALLACE HAWKINS
DuBose, Jr., on October 16th, by
Buy an overcoat at Thurman's
l'mprietiT.
Phi Delta Theta ; Samuel J. Adams
and keep warm.
Orders
attundeil
t<> at. all bwurn
and Jaspar A. VVoolridge, on OcDorider & Sidebottom serve the tober 32nd, by Kappa Sigma ; and
best ice cream in Nashville. Try H. A. Risley, on October 23rd, by
Hest cquiped i-arna.en in luwn. (jive
their ovsters.
Kappa Alpha.
me your patronage.
Try Mitchell's candies.
are nicer.

None

DAY OR NIGHT.

T h e Leadin

9

Fan

°y

Groc

AXl ORI>RRS FOR OFTSTnr Gool>»

B. LAWTON WIGGINS, M.A.
Vice-Chancellor, Sevjanee,

e r s in Nashville.

Mnj!T

J l i X l l J.JLJXIMJ

CHKKRKULLY FILLED.

i

Trimessec.

403 PUBLIC SQUARE,
3>TA S H V I L L E ,
TEHSTTsTESSEE

THE

S E W A N E E

WESTEEN ATHLETICS.

PI OMEGA.

An Evil Which College Athletics Must Overcome.

P U R P L E .

intricate legislation to eradicate
evils. Elect your managers and
captains only from those in touch
with the best side of amateur sports;
permit no candidates for your teams
unless they arc bona-fide undergraduates and attend the university
for study and not to play football or
baseball; let the (acuity visit the
severest punishment on the managers and captains that permit transgression of the amateur spirit, and I
think that you will find your athletics more popular, your support
more loyal, aud your amateur standing unsullied.—Caspar W. Whitney
in Lake Forest Stentor.

The • societies met Saturday
night at the regular time and the You ask me what I think western
usual interest was shown in both athletics need most, and I answer
meetings. Sigma Epsilon is still you that it requires, before anything
else, the absolute certainty that, the
increasing her numbers, as she initicandidates for its athletic, football,
ated into the mystic bonds of her
baseball and other teams should be
union Mr. Williams, of South Carobona ride undergraduates, and
lina. Mr. Williams will make a
young men of unquestioned amateur
good man. Pi Omega seems to be
standing. That, is simple enough
content with her present number
isn't it? And yet how often-timesit
•and of late has made no elections
is disregarded.
To discuss these
to membership. The attendance matters, to tell what is the first step
on Sigma Epsilon was about the necessary in raising western athletics
same as usual but among (hose to the eastern standard, requires no
present at Pi Omega's meeting very lengthy article; these questions
several were noticed who are not can be answered very briefly.
especially regular in their atten- j You know, I always wonder why
dance, which shows some improve- j our tmjversity associations, and why
ment.
we generally, are so persistently
Pi Omega went through with j casting about for schemes to cleanse
her regular exercises, which came our athletics and to place them on a
—AT—
up to the average. Those on duty basis where wholesome growth is
were men whose names have not assured. The remedy is always so
appeared many times on Pi very simple that it does seem curious
800 CHUBCH STREET,
Omega's programme. We notice that it is not applied more frequently.
NASHVILLE.
one thing now in regard to her Absolutely clean representation is TELEPHONE 410.
programme, that is that the appoint- the maxim. To adhere strictly to it
DON'T FORGET.
ments are much more general than is the cure for the worst disease of
they have been for some time. college athletics. And the way
Heretofore one set has almost should be plain enough. If your
monopolized the appointments and basis is absolutely clean you will not
NASHVILLE, TENN.
now we are glad to see them more require any restrictive or endless
SOLE ASEKTS FOR
legislation. If you get a good, clean
general.
honest amateur
undergraduate,
Mr. Benedict was the first parthere is no need of your keeping
ticipant in the exercises. He read
your eyes on him to see that he does
an old Scotch piece, which he did
CELEBRATED
not go astray; that is, I say, no need
very well. The piece was called
BOTTLED BEERS.
generally speaking; of course there
"Ellen Mcjones Aberdeen," and
These
three brand* ranked first
are exceptions to every rule.
over five hundred Qujjipeiitors <it
made a good selection for reading.
Now, you may say, how are you the World's Fair.
j
Mr. W. L. Smith was the first degoing to know that you are getting
claimer. Mr. Smith does not apgood, honest amateurs; a question
pear often on Pi Omega's platform
Successor to "WenM.-v A*
and on this occasion showed that which has been put to me a number
"Warren. Manufai-turer uf
he only needed practice to become of times by correspondents, aud it
and wholesale a n d irtiiil
seems to me a very unnecessary
dealer in (til kind* uf
a good declaimer. His selection was
one.
some what hackneyed but is always
I don't think it is necessary, either
a good one. Old friends are often
to tell one even how to go about
the best. Mr. DuBose the second
—AND—
to get the right sort of material.
appointee for declamation was abThere is plenty ot likely material,
sent. Next in the order of exerbut the deplorable fact is that oftencises was Mr. Benjamin who read
times amateurs are made semi-proa most interesting essay. The fessionals by the managers aud
All Orders will have
essayist delivered a warning to all captains of college teams. My
Prompt Attention.
students of chemistry stating the j [neaping here is plain to every col- 215 N. COLLEGE,
NASHVILLE, j
evil effects incurred from testing . lege man who is acquainted with
all kinds of acids etc., and getting I the methods which are or have
in the way of an explosion. The es- ] been used by most college football
sav was very amusing and good in and baseball teams. There should
many respects. The debate was i be no selt-biuding as Co what pronext in order. Resolved, That fessionalism really is and there are
Catholicism is a menance to our no degrees ot purity in athletic
republican, institution was the de- sports. To be an amateur one must
bated question. After much dis- i be au amateur of the highest standcussion on both sides and speeches ing. No taint of professionalism
Makes all kinds of repairing and cleaning. First-class work gun ram end. Trousfrom volunteers the debate closed should be countenanced.
ers pressed, 50c; cleaned 25c.
and the decision was in favor of
Then, too, the idea of forever
affirmative. The regular appoin- I seeking "champion" is one of the Those who wish to liny .-my kind of
tees were Messrs. Young and Tuck- most harmful ones in the developer on affirmative, Spears and Brown j meut of amateur athletics. The
on negative.
1 idea should be more that of doing
< the very best possible with the bonaIn the business meeting a motion
ride material which is at hand. from the commonest Bedstead to the finest
was made and carried to appoint a
However gloomy the outlook for a Pat-lor Suits. And those who are so uncommittee to confer with a comI vviuniug team, there should be no fortunate as to need ft
mittee from Sigma Epsilon in
I "casting about" tor forced aud artiorder to investigate the feasibility of ficial strength. Satisfaction should
the management of reading room be more in a fair contest, with cerby the societies.
tain defeat, than in victory through from the cheapest coffin to the finest tnethe aid of those who do their part talic casket will save money by calling on
SIGMA EPSILON.
only through special inducement. W. it. Andrews, at the Depot.
Sigma Epsilon's meeting was Bend your colleges toward developpurely business. The attendance ing good material and let the
was good, and after being called to "champions" look out for themselves.
OND, VA.
RICHMOND,
order the house went to election of No university is going to build up
officers. Sigma Epsilon elects her its athletics because it happens to
officers every six weeks, which have one or two men who are record
plan has it advantages and disad breakers.
vanges alike. After much discusLast year a number of football <
sion and debate the following men teams played their coaches aud !
were elected tc the offices : Mr. sought to strengthen their elevens \
Our Goods are Unexcelled for
Wood, President; Mr. S. Slack, by "inducing" some good player or i
Quality and Natural Flavor.
Vice-President; Mr. Memminger, other from another university. !
Secretary ; Mr. W. Jones, Corres- These are things for which the
There is always a
satisfaction in
ponding Secretary; Mr. Hogue, managers and faculties are directly
knowing- j u s t
Treasurer ; Mr. Burford, Critic ; Mr. responsible, aud which may be stop- | where to send for books or information
about
them.
Everyone,
at some time
Peters, Sargeant-at-Arms ; and Mr. ped with great advantage to the
or other, wants to know the cost of some
C. Slack, Teller. After electing sport. The overlooking of such
book that interests them.
If their
the gentleman mentioned the actiou not only establishes harmful
precedent, but is a direct blow at
society adjourned.
the success and popularity of col- means permit they propose to own it. At
such times write direct to Thomas
Walton, 224 N. Cherry street, lege athletics.
Whittaker, ot 2 and 3 Bible House.
has the latest thing in hats and
In conclusion let me say that there New York. His stock ranges from
a t r a c t to an
neckwear, and advertises in T H E is no need for your university or
e n c y c l o pa?dia.
P U R P L E . Remember him.
any other university, to plunge into
Catalogues free.

'ENII
If you mistake this for an advertisement,

ZDOISTT ZR,:E_A.:D I T .
We just want to tell you something that will be valuable
to you if you are wise.

It is not much of a secret, and we

wouldn't be astonished if you knew it already.

Nice Flowers!

you want?

What do

We don't care what it is, go down to the UNI-

VERSITY SUPPLY STORE and they've got it. If they

Handsome Flowers!

haven't, they'll get it.

Most Beautiful Flowers!

THAT'S

CURREY'S.

Diebl &• LOrd,

CHURCH BOOKS.
Books bought, libraries purchased, new
and second-hand. Theological books a specialty. Hooks not in stock ordered and supplied at lowest prices. Catalogue of rare
Theological Books furnished free.

JOHN JOSEPH McVEY,
Bookseller ami Importer,
39 North 13th Street, PIIILAD'A.

M l , Buflweiser ani Lemps ~
A. J. WAltREN,

Purpiture

Paper and Totocco Cigarettes & Cheroots

BOOKS

BOOKS

BOOKS

v

Publishers and Booksellers,
246 Fourth ave., New York City.

BON BONS,
PACKED IX PRETTY BOXES.

323 Uxiox ST.,

NASHVILLE.
CHATTANOOGA, TENN.

Pripce Gr A\yers
SE^AITEE- TEH1T.
General House Painters, Grainers,
Paper Hangers,
Decorators and
Glaziers.

FLOWERS AND PLANTS.
We make a specialty of CUT ROSES.
We can on short notice furnish elegant
Bridal Bouquets and Floral Designs,
Decorating for Weddings, Receptions,
Etc. Telegraphic orders promptly attended to. EVERYTHING FIRST-CLASS.

MRS. J. W. CROUCH, Prop.
725 MARKET STREET.

I III III!

of u

• •

CROTHERS & KORTH,

SHOES

CAMERON & CAMERON,

-

Second Hand Books,
out of print and scarce, searched for
with thoroughness. Books not to
be had in this country will be imported to order.

BROOKS & CO.

COFFIN

;

ordered by mail, selected with care,
and forwarded with promptness.

C.G.WESTLlND

FURNITURE

W. B. WALTON, JR., NASHVILLE'S HATTER, 224 N. CHERRY S T .

MITCHELL'S
Home Mai Candies, Chocolates and

BOOKS

Come down and *ee our

Russet, Patent Leather, and Tennis.

5t. Louis
R'y.

SUITS MADEtoORDER
Guaranteed to fit. Nice line of sample*3
now up hand. STANLEY SHIRTS. Full
Dress Shirts. Bows. Ties, E. & W. Collars
and Cuffs, Stnt.v Hats, Hose, Underwear,
Lawn Tennis Balls, Bats, Etc.
BROOKS & CO-

THE GREAT THROUGH-CAR ROUTE
Via ATLANTA to Florida and the

BOOKS BOUGHT.

Southeast. Three through trains daily
If yon want a book, no matter when or
between Nashyille, Chattanooga, and
where published, call at our store. "We
Atlanta, with Dixie Flyer and Quickstep through sleeping cars to and have, without exception, the largest collection of Old Books iu America, ail arfrom Florida.
ranged in Departments. Any person having the time to spare is perfeotly welcome
to |call and examine our stock of two or
Via MCKENZIE and MEMPHIS to
three hundred thousand volumes, without
Arkansas, Texas, West and Southwest.
feeling under the slightest obligations to
Through coaches and sleepers to
purchase.
Memphis, making close connection
with fast trains to all points West and
Southwest. This is many miles the
shortest and many hours the quickest
line to the Southwest.
9 SOUTH NINTH STREET.
(First store from Market) PHILADELPHIA
Via CHATTANOOGA to and from
East Tennessee, Virginia, and the
East. Through sleepers from Chattanooga to New York and Washington.

Leary's Old Book Store,

J. H. Fiscber

Via NASHVILLE to and from the

West and Northwest. Double daily
trains to and from Atlanta and St.
Louis, Chicago, Louisville, and Cincinnati, etc.

Manufacture; and Dealer in

Tinware,
For tickets, rates, and sleeping-car
berths apply to
W. W ; KNOX, T. A.,
Union Depot.
A. H. HOBINSON, T. A.,
Maxwell House,
W. L. DANLEY, G. P. T. A.

NASHVILLE.

Stoves,
Hardware,
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, GLASSWARE, QUEENSWARE, ETU.

S O L E A G T . DUNLAP'S H A T S , M I L L E R ' S HATS, RAIN COATS. NECKWEAR, UNDERWEAR, SHIRTS,

